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Vox.. X. DECEMBER 17, 1887. No. 51.

M r. Justice Tait, in the Shefford election
case which will be found in the present issue,
has stated very clearly the grounds upon
which he reste bis decision that the session
ought te lie counted in the six montbs under
the election law. Mr. Justice Bourgeois, at
Three Rivera, lias decided that the session
cannot be counted. In this view it is under-
stood that Justices Taschereau and Davidson
concur. On the other baud Mr. Justice
Caron bas given a judgment in the same
sense as that rendered by Mr. Justice Tait.

An interesting question of club law was
presented in Gebhard v. The New York Club
(N. Y. Daily Reg., Nov. 15, 1887). The
The Supreme Court of New York (Barrett,
J.) dissolved a temporary injunction granted
te the plaintiff enjoining the club from
taking procoeedings for bis expulsion from
membership. Tbe Court observed :-"l It
aurely needs no extended discussion te point
out that the issue raised by tbe plaintiff's
earnest denial of the charges is an appro-
priate one te be tried by the club itself under
ita constitution and by-laws. These are
questions of honnr between gentlemen witb
which the courts hiave primarily notbing te
do. When the plaintiff becarne a member
of this club, he agreed to its constitution,
which expressly provides the code regulating
aucli offences, the tribunal for their trial and
the procedure. The board of directers is, in
fact, expreasly autborized te expel a member
for conduct which it shall consider danger-
oua te the welfare, interesta or character of
the club. Now, surely the board inay law-
fally aay that it considers the conduct of the
plaintiff-should the charges be proved-as
coming witbin this proviaion. It certainly
would, be dangerous te the character of any
association of gentlemen te have among
them a member wbo bas secured money,
however honestly earned, by dishônorable
means, and who retains it, even legally, by
discrediting a fellow member's word, and

repudiating bis own. The club, therefore,
bas ample jurisdiction to try the plaintiff
upon these charges, wbule this court iis entire-
ly without jurisdiction in the specifie pre-
mises. A court of equity will undoubtedly
see to it that the accused member has a fair
hearing, and that the club proceeds in
accordance with the principles of natural
justice. Thus the member is entitled to due
notice of the hearing, to a statement of the
charges, to hear what his accusera have to
say, and to au opportunity of explanation.
Unless these and stili other rights, not neces-
sary to be here specified in detail, are accord-
ed, a court of equity will treat the proceed-
ings and judgment as nul1 and void. But
before the *club can be charged 'with having
denied these rights, it should at least b.
permitted to grant them. The question of a
fair hearing can only be, solvedI when ail the
proceedings thereon are before us. Upon
the hearing, the plaintiff can object to any
particular member of the board,#nd if good
and sufficient reasons for bis challenge are
furnisbed, the member may retire. If h.
remains, the reasons can aubsequently be
weighed when the court is asked to, re-
instate upon the dlaim, that the ordinary
principles of natural justice have been vio-
lated. Blit such reasons muet be substan-
tial. The jurors provided for in the organic
law of the club are not to be lightly set
aside. They are disqualified only wben
their sitting in judgment is, under clear and
convincing facts, manifestly repugnant to
those principlea of justice which ahould
govern in every inquiry however formai. Bo
as to the denial of counsel The president
had no more authority in this matter than
any other member of the board. The plain-
tiff, if he desired to raise thia point effective-
Iy, should have appeared with bis counse
before the board, at the time and place
appointed for the hearing, and ahould then
and there have claimed bis privilege. He
may stili do se. If it is denied, the question
will then be properly up for decision. T may
say, however, that my impression favora the
plaintiff"s contention in thia regard, and I
should deeply regret te learn that the assist-
ance of counset had been denied te any man
struggling against an accusation involving
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not only bis intere8s, but bis honor, by a
respectable and enllghtened body of Ameri-
can gentlemen. My conclusion is that the
plaintiff muet exhaust his remedy within
the club before appealing to the courts; that
be cannot stop a prooeeding of this character
in limine. and that thus far, the club bas
acted strictly within its lawful jurisdiction
under the cýnstitution, to which the plaintiff
(as well as all other members) bas given bis
wnitten assent."

The attempt to make Mrs. Langtry a
citizen of the United States was besAt
by some difficulties. It appears from 31
Fed. Rep. 879, that Mr. Justice Field, of
the U. S. Supreme Court, holding the Circuit
Court at Ban Francisco, doubted the legality
of the declaration of citizenship made by
Mrs. Langtryat ber hotel. Ho didnfot think
the statutes gave autbonity for the clerk to
take the records from the court, or to take a
declaration anywbere but in open court. To
permit the proceeding to pass without com-
ment would establish a dangerous precedent,
and gross abuses; those wisbing to receive
the sacred trusts of citizenship sbould
attend at the place of the legal custody of
the records. The law of 1876, 19 St. 2, c. 5,
permittiniz the declaration to be taken before
the clerk, did not authorise the clerk or
deputy to remove records. Her coun"el re-
plied, that in the case of the widow of
President Barrios of Guatemala, the records
were taken to her hotel. Mr. Justice Field
was not aware of that fart; the precedent
was bad, and he suggested that Mr. Barnes
inform Mrs. Langtry of the Court's doubt as
te the legality of ber declaration, wbich sbe
could remove by repeating the declaration
before the clerk at bis office, or in open Court.
The Court says in a note that the public
journals state that Mrs. Langtry is flot a
feme sole; that ber husband lives ir, Engand.
If this be so, a wife is, by law, a citizen of ber
husband's country. No person can be, a
citizen of two countries.

SUPERIOR COURT.
SwEFIT5BuRGH, Nov. 24, 1887.
Coram TÀrr, J.

THE DENTAL ASSOCIATION 0F QUEBUC V.
GRAHAM.

Dental Association Act-Action for Penlty-
Popudar action.

Hzr:n :-Týat a suit, £0 recover a penalty under
the Dental Association Act, is not a pupular
action within thes meaning of Chap. 43 of
27-28 Vic., when instituted lby thes Associa-
tion, and therefore an affidavrit is un-
necess8ary.

PR CuRi.Am. The plaintiffs are incorpor-
ated by 46 Vie., cap. 34 (Q.), and section
19, as amended and replaced by Sec. 4 of the
Act 49-50 Vic., cap. 36, enacts that prosecu-
tions instituted for the recovery of any
penalty imposed by the Act may be instituted
and sued for in the name of the association,
or by any person in bis own name in the
sarne form. and under the same miles of pro-
cedure as ordinary civil actions for the
recovery of debt in the Circuit or Superior
Court, as the case may be, and by section 21
of said first cited Art ail fines imposed by
said Act are payable to the Treasurer of the
Association and form part of the funds
thereof.

The present action bas been instituted by
and in tbe name of plaintiffs, under said
section 19, to recover penalties alleged te be
duie by defendant under said eection, for
having practised in this province as a dentist
for remuneration, etc., not being licensed by
the Association or registered as a member
tbereof.

The defendant pleads that this is a popular
action within the meaning of the Act of the
late Province of Canada, 27-28. Vic-, cap. 43,
requiring an affidavit.

The object of that statuts was te prevent
defendants from causing sncb actions (i.e.,
qui tam, or popular actions), te be instituted
by friends of theirs who were in collusion
with tbem, in order te frustrate and delay
such actions. But bere the plaintiffs are
authorized te bring and have brougbt the
action in their own name, te recover penal-
ties imposed for their own benefit and pro-
tection, and, although tbe statuts says the
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action may also be inatituted by any person
in his own name, yet when it is instituted by
and in the name of the Association, I do not
think it is a popular action within the mean-
ing of the Act above cited. The circum-
stances seem to repel the possibility of the
action having been instituted by a friend of
defendant in collusion with him, when plain.
tiffs eue for penalties 'which the statute gives
them as a protection against the violation of
their own charter. I think, therefore, the
exception should be dismissed.

J. P. Noye8, Q. C., for plaintiff.
T. Amyrauld, for defendant.
(J. P. N.)

SUPERIOR COURT.

BEDFORD, Nov. 25, 1887.

Before T.Arr, J.
Re SHBFFORD ELrcrIon, GAGAILLE v. ATJDETf.

Dominion Controverted Elections Act-Limit of
Six Months under sections 32 and 33.

Hxm :-1. 7Tat the word "«trial" in section 32
of the Dominion Controverted Elections
Act means a separate and distinct part of the
general process, and only begins at the time
fixed by the notice given under section 31.

2. The limit of six months within wh.ich the trial
of an election petition must be commenced,
according to sectton 32 of the above Act, i.
counted fromt the time the petiti>n has been
presented, and where no application Ms8 been
made to enlarge the time for the commenwe-
ment of the trial the petition uill be dis-
missed at the expiration of the six months,
ait hotLgh Parliament may have been in ses-
sion during a portion of this period.

PanR CuRiAm.-The respondent moved on
the 2nd instant that the election petition in
this matter be dismissed, inasmuch as it was
presented on the 29th of April last, and more
than six months have ince elapsed and the
trial bas not yet been commenced.

The record shows that the petition was
presented on the day mentioned, and that
no application was made before the expira-
tion of six months, or before the motion was
made, either to fix a day for the trial or te
have the time for its commencement en-
larged.

On the 29th of April Parliament was in
session, and it is admitted tha.t six monthe
have not els.psed since the close of the ses-
sion.

The petitioner says that the six months
only began te mun from the end of the ses-
sion, and evên if this is not so, the trial was
comrnenced within the six monthe from the
presentation of the peiition by the prelimin-
ary examination of the respondent. I have,
therefore, to decide % bat is meant by the
word "ltrial," and from what time the delay
of six monthe commenced te run i this
case.

Sections 32 and 33 of the Act read as fol-
lows:

32. "lThe trial of every election petition
shahl be commenoed within six months
from the time when such petition has been
presented, and shall be proceeded with from
day- to day until such trial is over; but if, at
any time, it appears te the court or a judge
that the respondent's presence at the trial is
necessary, such trial shaîl not bc cornmenced
during any session of Parliament, and in the
computation of any time or delay allowed for
any step or proceeding in respect of auny such
trial, or for the commencement thereof as
aforesaid, the time occupied by such session
of Parliament shaîl not be included.

"1(2) If, at the expiration of three monthu
after such petition bas been presented, the
day for trial bas not been fixed, any electer
may, on application, be substituted for the
petitioner on such terme as the court or a
judge thinks just.

33. "The court or a judge may, notwith-
standing anything in the next preceding sec-
tion, from. time te time enlarge the time for
the commencement of the trial, if, on an ap-
plication for that purpose, supported by affi-
davit, it appears te such court or judge that
the requirements of justice render such en-
largement necessary."1

It appears to, me there can be lîttie diffi-
culty in determining what le meant by the
word "ltrial " as used in section 32. The Act
is, sa it were, divided into different parts,
each dealing with separate and distinct por-
tions of the whole process connected with the
case. Sections 5 te 13 come under the head-
ing of"I Petitions," 14 te 23 under"I Prelimin-
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"ary Examination of Parties," 24 to 28 " Pro-
"duction of Documents," and 29 to 42 under
the heading of " Trial of Petitions." By sec-
tion 14 any party to an election petition,
whether petitioner or respondent, may, at
any time after such petition is at issue, be-
fore or pending the trial thereofte examined
before a judge or examiner, etc. Under sec-
tion 24 any party to any election petition,
whether petitioner or respondent, may at any
time after such petition is at issue, before or
pending the trial thereof, obtain a rule or-
dering the adverse party to produce docu-
ments relating to the matters in question,
etc. Section 29 provides that the clerk of the
court is to keep a list of all petitions which
are at issue, and that they are to be tried in
the order in which they stand in such list.
By section 31 notice of the timo and place at
which the election petition will be ited is to
be given in the prescribed manner not less
than fourteen days before that on which the
trial is to take place, and by section 33 the
court or judge may enlarge the time for the
commencement of the trial, if it is shown
that the requirements of justice render such
enlargement necessary. So that the word
"trial " in section 32 means a separate and
distinct part of the general process, and only
commences at the time fixed by the notice
given under section 31.

In this case the preliminary examination
of the respondent took place before the trial,
under the authority of section 14, and such
examination does not fall within the mean-
ing of the word " trial" in section 32.

We have now to consider from what time
the six months commence to count. Respon-
dent contends that the time occupied by the
session cannot be counted in computing this
delay ;-that whetber the respondent's pre-
sence is or is not held to be necessary at the
trial, it is all the same-the time occupied
by the session is not to be included in the
delay of six months. I have to try to the
best of my ability to interpret the true mean-
ing of the language used in this section.

it is evident that the dominant idea is dis-
patch, for it is most undesirable that there
should be any doubt as to the right of any
persen to sit in Parliament unless he has
been lawfully elected to represent those

whom he claims to represent; hence the im-
perative language, the trial "shall be com-
menced within six monthe from the time the
petition has been presented," and "shall be
proceeded with from day to day" until it is
over. The statute then provides that " if at
any time it appears to the court or a judge
that the respondent's presence at the trial is
necessary, such trial shall not be commenced
during any session of Parliament, because,
no doubt, while on the one hand he ought
not to be called away from hie important
duties, on the other hand it would not be just
to him or to the parties to have the trial pro-
ceeded with during his absence, if his pre-
sence is really necessary. Then we have the
disputed clause separated from the previous
one by a semi-colon, " and in the computa-
tion of any time or delay allowed for any
step or proceeding in respect of any such
trial, or for the commencement thereof as
aforesaid, the time occupied by such session
of Parliament shall not be included."

It is said this is an independent clause,
dealing with delays irrespective of whether
the presence of respondent at the trial is ne-
cessary or not. I do not interpret it in that
way. I think this clause simply states one
of the results of the court or judge holding
the respondent's presence at the trial noces-
sary. The first result is that the trial shall
not be commenced; the second is that the
delays shall not run. The clause in my opin-
ion should be interpreted as if it read: " And
in such case (i.e. when respondent's presence
is found necessary at the trial), the time oc-
cupied by such session of Parliament shall
not be included in the computation of any
delays allowed." It appears to me that the
session of Parliament during which the de-
lays are not to run is the same session during
which the trial is not to be commenced be-
cause the respondent's presence is beld ne-
cessary at the trial. The Act says, if such
presence is beld necessary the trial shall not
be commenced during any session of Parlia-
ment, and then it says that in the computation
of delays, etc., the time occupied by such ses-
sion shall not be included.

It is evident that the trial may be com-
menced and may proceed during any session
of Parliament if nothing is said about res-
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pondent's presenoe or if the court or judge
bold it is flot necessary at the trial; why
sbouid not delays run under these circuin-
stances during such session ? If a trial shouid
be commenccd and shouid be proceeding
during a session of Parliament (there being
no question raised as to the respondent's
presence at it), would not " anY time or de-
iay allowed for any stop or proceeding in res-
pect of such trial"I run as if the trial was
going on outside the time of the session ?
Suppose the court or judge gave some order
upon the parties, either before or during such
trial, to do something witbin a delay wbich
expired while the trial was proceeding, would
this flot be a " delay aliowed for a stop or
proceeding in respect of such trial," and
couid the party so ordered corne and say,
there is a session of Parliament now going
on, and ail delays are suspended ? It seems
to me he might say this if we are to bold
that this clause in question is entirely inde-
pendent and distinct frorn the preceding
clause under which the trial is oniy postpon-
ed when respondent's presence is necessary;
and if such an answer could be made to an
order of the court it would corne to this, that
whiie the Act ailows the trial to be com-
menced during a session of Parliament if
respondent's presenoe is not necessary at the
trial, yet the court could not enforce its own
orders during the trial, because in the delays
allowed for any proceeding in respect of such
trial tbe time occupied by the session is not
to be included..

I do not think it is any hardship upon the
petitioner or upon those interested on bis
side, that this petition should be dismissed.
Sub-section 2 of section 32 allows any elector
to corne in after the expiration of three
months frorn the presentation of the petition
to carry iL on if a day for the trial has not
been fixed, and section 33 gives the court or
judge jurisdiction to eniarge the time for the
commencement of the trial if the requi"rE-
ments of justice render such enlargement
necessary. The statute enacted in the public
intereat required petitioner to proceed witb
tbe trial within six months. If a longer de-
lay was necessary to him in the interest of
juhtice, he bad the means at band to obtain
it. He lias not doue so, and from the view I

take of the law, tbe motion muet be granted
and tbe elec'tion petition in this matter muet
be dismissed with ceste. *

O'Halloran & Duif, for the petitioner.
G. B. Baker, Q. 0., for the respondant.

CIRCUIT COURT.

PORTAGE-Du-FORT, (County of Pontiac),
October 22, 1887.

Before WuRTBLEc, J.

SMITH v. BiRowNLEE.

Animals impounded-Damageae-Right of

reention, M.C. 447.

HID :-Tlut the owner of a farm, who, under
the authority of artice 447 of the Muni cipal
Code, hais impounded animais found 8tray-
ing or trespa8si-ng on hie premise, ha, no
right to retain them for the payment of
damages which he pretende £0 have been
dune by muh animais on previoua occa-
sions.

Psm CuRtiÂM.-The defendant found the
plaintiff's two homses istraying on bis farm,
and he took and impounded them on hie own
premises, as he was autborized to do by
article 447 of the Municipal Code. The plain-
tiff immediateiy reciaimed hie borses, and
offered the fine of twenty-five cents for eacb
horse imposed by article 440; but tbe de-
fendant refused to dell¶ver tbern Up until be
was paid the surn of $5.00, which be claimed
for damages doue on his farmn by the horses
on that aud ou other previous occasions.

The plaintiff coutended tbat the borses had
only been a few minutes on bis neighbour's
farm, and that tbey bad doue no damage
wbatever; but as be tbon wanted hie borses
for plougbiug,be paid the $5.00 exacted,under
protest, and he now sues to recover back the
arnount.

The evidence adduced shows tbat no dam-
age bad been doue on the occasion in ques-
tion, but that there bad been previous tres-
passes, when some damage bad been doue,

* A similar judgment wus giveu iu the Missisquoi
case, in whioh Charleg Short et al. were petiticaers
and Georae ('laies respondeut, the only difference bo-
tween the two cases being that the preliminary exai-
ination of the respoudeut iu the Misaisquoi case had
flot taken place.
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although the horses had not been impounded
nor the amount of the damage ascertained.

Article 432 provides that the owner of an
impounded animal can get it released and
delivered to him upon payment of the fine,
the expenses and costs incurred, and such
damages as may be agreed upon or may be
ascertained; and article 442 prescribes that
in case of contestation and of the absence of
the owner, the damages are determined by
experts on view thereof. When the fine, ex-
penses, costs and damages are not paid, the
animal is sold, and article 436 says that the
proceeds are employed in paying what is due
in consequence of the impounding of the animal,
and that any balance is placed in the hands
of the secretary-treasurer. Then article 444
provides that a right of action lies against
the owner of an animal which bas trespassed
and has not been impounded, for the damages
done.

It is clear from all this that an animal can
only be detained for the damages done on
the occasion on which it was impounded,
and not for other damages previously done.
The defendant had, therefore, no right to
detain the plaintiff's horses until he paid the
damages claimed, and should have given
them up on the tender of the sum of fifty
cents due for the fines incurred.

The action brought is the action "condictio
"sine causd, qui donne la répétition de tout ce
"qui a été donné ou payé sans aucun sujet
"réel," (Pothier, Usure, No. 156), and the
plaintiff is entitled to recover the amount
which he paid without cause and under pro-
test. On the $5.00 paid, the defendant was
entitled only to fifty cents, and I give judg-
ment in favor of the plaintiff for the rest.

Judgment for Plaintiff for $4.50.
C. P. Roney, for plaintiff.
D. R. Barry, for defendant.

COUR T OF QUEEN'S BENCH.-
MONTREAL. *

Chemin publie à travers une érablière-Art.
904, C. M.

Jugé: -Qu'un conseil municipal ne peut
ouvrir un chemin à travers une érablière

* To appear in Montreal Law Reports, 3 Q. B.

située dans un rayon de 400 pieds de la mai-
son habitée par l'occupant de telle érablière
sans le consentement par écrit du proprié-
taire;

2o. Que le fermier habitant la maison ap-
partenant au propriétaire d'une érablière af-
fermée est " occupant " de telle érablière, dans
le sens de l'article 904, C. M.-Massue et al. &
La Corporation de la paroisse de St. Aimé, Do-
rion, Ch. J., Tessier, Cross, Baby, Church, J
J. (Dorion, Ch. J. .et Cross, J., dis.), 23
sept. 1887.

Quasi-délit-Absence de malice-Dommages-
intérêts.

Jugé:-Que dans les cas de dommages ré-
sultant de la négligence du défendeur, quand
il n'y a pas de malice de sa part, il n'est pas
passible de dommages-intérêts exemplaires,
mais seulement des dommages réels que sa
négligence aurait causés.-Stephens & Chaus-
sé, Dorion, Ch. J., Cross, Baby, Church, JJ.,
20 sept. 1887.

Security for costs-Opposition d fin d'annuler
by absent defendant.

Held, that an opposant who is absent from
the country, even if he is a defendant oppo-
sant fin d'annuler, is bound to give security
for costs.-Beckett & La Banque Nationale,
Dorion, Ch. J., Cross, Baby, Church, JJ.,
Sept. 23, 1887.

Execution-C.C. 1994-C.C.P. 606-Privi!ege
for costs.

Held, 1. (Reversing the judgment of the
Court of Review, M.L.R., 1 S.C. 443), that the
plaintiff's privilege for the costs of suit, under
C.C. 1994 and C.C.P. 606, § 8, as amended by
33 Vict. (Q.) ch. 17, s. 2, extends only to the
costs incurred in the Court of first instance.
And so, where the plaintiff obtained judg-
ment in the Superior Court against three de-
fendants jointly and severally, and the judg-
ment was reversed by the Court of Queen's
Bench sitting in appeal, and, on appeal to
the Privy Council, the original judgment was
restored, it was held that the plaintiff was
entitled to be collocated by privilege on the
proceeds of defendants' movables only for
the costs incurred in the Superior Court.
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2. (Affirming the judgment in Review).
that the plaintiff 's privilege for the co8ts of
suit., where the suit bas been with a firm,
bas priority even as regards the personal
effects of tlue individual meînbers of the firm,
over the lien of the landiord for the rent of
premises leased to such mernbers.-Beriudry
et al. & Dunlop et al., Dorion, Ch. J., Tessier,
Cross, Baby, J J., March 18, 1887.

COURT 0F APPEAL.

Nov. 21, 1887.
Beore LORD EsHER, M.R., BowEN, L.J., FRY,

L. J.
REGINA v. LORD PENZANOR

Ecclesiasticai law-Contumacioue dlerk-Dis-
obedience to, order of "u>enion- Wlrit ' de
Contumace Capiendo '-ssue of writ after
expiration of order of ewrpension.-Habea8
Corpu8-S Eliz., C. 23, S. 10; 53 ()eo. III,
c. 127, 8. 1.

Appeal fromn the judgment of the Queen's
Bench Division, reported 56 Law J. Rep. Q.
B. 532, making absolute a rule nisi for a writ
of habeas corpus.

In April, 1885, a suit was instituted under
the Church Discipline Act, 1840 (3 & 4 Viet,
c. 86), against the Rev. James Bell Cox for
offences against ritual, of which offences Mr.
Cox was found guilty. On September 5,
1885, a monition was served upon Mr. Cox
directing him to refrain from the practices of
which he had been found guilty. Mr. Cox
disobeyed this monition, and on June 13,
1886, he was suspended ab uffitio for six
months. The term, of suspension would
consequently expire on December 13, 1886.
Notwithztanding this suspension, Mr. Cox,
on June 20,1886, officiated in bis church, and
on July 30,1886, he wus adjudged to have so
acted, and in August, 1886, a 8ignijiravit was
issned. Up to this date Mr. Cox bail not
appeared in the suit, but upon this latter
date he obtained from the Queen's Bencli
Division a rule nisi for a prohibition, and
this mIle was discharged on March i1, 1887,
the judgment being affirmed by the Court of
Appeal on April 28, 1887. On May 2, 1887, a
writ de contumace capiendu wus obtàined by
the complainant, and Mr. Cox was im-
prisoned under it. Mr. Cox thereupon ob-

tained a mIle nisi for a writ of habeas corpus,
on the ground that the writ de contumace
capiendo could flot he lawfully issued after
the pemiod of six mont hs' suspension lhad ex-
pired, the order of suspension for disobe-
dience of which Mr. Coi had been imprisoned
being no longer in existence. The Queen's
Bench Division made the rule absolute.

The complainant appealed.
Their Lordships, having decided that

under section 19 of the Judicature Act, 1873,
an appeal lay from a judgmnent of the
Queen's Bench Division on an application
for a writ of habeas corpus, rever8ed the
judgment appealed from. The object of
section 1 of 53 Geo. III., c. 127, was flot
merely to compel obedience, in the future, so
that when the object of imprisoning the per-
son had corne te an end the person was
entitled to hié release. That section had
abolished the sentence of excommunication
(except in certain instances), and put instead
thereof the decree of contumacy, meaerving
for the new decree the consequences former-
ly attaching te the sentence of excommuni-
cation, as far as they were applicable. Upon
the true construction of that section> which
incorporated the provisions of 5 Eliz., c. 23, a
person pronounced contumacious could only
obtain release from prison by bringing him-
self within the latter part of that section
(which Mr. Cox had flot done), or by making
submission and satisfaction in the Ecclesi-
astical Court under 5 Eliz., c. 23, s. IO.-Laws
Journal. ________

COURT 0F APPEAL.
Nov. 21, 1887.

Before CoTroN, L J., SIR JAMES HANNEN,

PEEKr, BART., v. DERRY.
Director-Mîarepresentation-Measure of Dam-

ages.
In this action the plaintiff sued the de-

fendants, who were the directers of a com-
pany which was being wound up, for
damages on the ground that lie had been
induced by misrepresentations contained in
the company's prospectus to invest £4,000 ini
the shares of the company. The Court of
appeal decided that the plaintiff had a good
cause of action, but directed a further argu-
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ment upon the mode in which the damages
were to be asoertained.

The plaintiff discovered the fraud in
October, 1884, and commenoed his action on
February 4, two days after a petition had
been presented for the winding up of the
company.

Bompa., Q.C., and E. W. Byrne, for the
plaintiff, contended that the actual lose sus-
tained waa the true measure of damages.

Grahtam Hasting8, Q.C0., and Phip8rn Beale,
for one of the defendanta, argued that thé
mode of computing the damages was to
aaoertain the difference between the price
paid and the value of the shares at the date
of the purchase; and, alternately, that the
value ought te be ascertained at thue moment
when the fraud was discovered.

Their Lordships held that the mieasure of
damages was the difierence between the prioe
paid for the shares and the value of the
shares immediately after the date of the
purchase; that such value was not the
market value, but the real value, which
might be asoertained by the light of subse-
quent events, showing that the shares were
origlnally worthless; and that the plaintiff
had flot acted s0 unreasonably in not selling
bisishares upon the discovery of the fraud a8
te disentitie him te take into account events
which happened stibsequently; and they
directed an inquiry upon that footing.-Law
Journal, 22 N&. 145.

INSOL VENVT NOTICES. ETC.
Quebee Offecvd Gazette. Dec. 10.

Adicial Abandossmenie.
J. A. Dufresne, Cacouna, Dec. 1.
Thomas MoCord, Quebee, Dec. 7.
Isaïe Riopel, Joliette, Nov.- 26.

Cura*org appointed.
Re James Daîrymple. Montreal.-J. MoD. Haine,

Montreal, Dec. 6.
Re Langlois and Ellison.-G. E. A. Jones, Quebea,

curator, Dec. 1.
Re W.- Pringle. -W. C . Simpson, Montreal, curator,

Dec. 7.
Re C . Robert& Co., furriers.-J. McD. Hnaine, Mont-

rosi curator, Dec. 1.
R. A. O. Turootte, Broughton.-H. A. Bedard, Que-

buc. curator, Dec 9.
Re George Walker.-James G. Ross, Quebec, cur-

ator, Dec.- 6.
7%Dividend.

Re François Âllard.-First and finail dividend, A. A.
TaWlon, Sore, ourator.

Re Copland & McLaren.--Second and final dividend,
payable bec. 28, A.- W. Stevenpon, Montreal, curator.

Re (iuil1aume Gariépy.-Dividend of 33J p.c., pay-
able Dec. 27, H. A. A. Brault and O. Dufresne, Mont-
real, joint curator.-

Re Louis Labelle.-Divjdend, A. A. Taillon, Sorel,
curator.

Re L. Lassonde, St. Zephirin.-Divdend, payable
Dec. 30. Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, curator.

Re Wm. Mansfield.-First dividend, payable Dec. 20.
C. Desmartean, Moutreal, curator.

Re Hermyle Parant. Rivière Blanche. -Second aud
final dividend, payable Dec. 18, H. A. Bedard, Quebec,
curator.

Re Olivier Proulx.-First and final dividend, A.- A.
Taillon, Sorel, curator.

Séparation ae to Proverty.
Georgine Archambanît vs. Damase Perrault, trader,

Montreal, Dec. 1.
Hélene Grenier vs. Achille Fereol Fleury, physi-

cian. Lanoraie. Dec. 1.
Marie S. Hudon vs. George Chaussé, carpenter,

Montreal, Dec.- 1.-
Exilma Plamondon vs. Napoléon Godbout, mer-

chant, St. Marcel, Aug 19.
Anna Savaria vs. Orner Dufresue, trader, Montreal,

Sept. 3.
Cadastre.

Sub-division of lot No. 1006, St. James Ward, Mont-
real, deposited.

Court Terme.
District of Iberville :-Court of Queen's Bench,

criminal termes to be hold 25th October sud 26tb
March. Superior Court terme to be held23rd January,
March, May, September and November; and fromn
15th to 2Oth of Februsry, April, June. October and
Dreember. Circuit Court, district of Iberville, Ilth
to Ilth of February, April, June, October and Decem-
ber. For Couuty of Iherville, 6th to 1&th of February,
June sud October. For Couuty of Napierville, 1lst to
5th of February, June and October.

GENERAL NOTES.
Un incident comique est venu égayer jeudi l'au-

dience correctionnelle de Saint-Julien (Hante-Sivoie.)
Un jeune homme de dix-neuf ans comparaissait

Pour répondre à une accusation de vol. On introduit
le premier témoin, vieux bonhomme à la mine rusée et
chafouine qui porte gaillardement ses soixante-quinze
anî et sa vitreuse de campagnard endimanché. C'est
à lui qu'appartenait la paire de bottes, cause del'accusation, et on peut lire sur son visage toiut le desir
qu'il a de retrouver le voleur de ses chaumsures.

Reconna usez-vous, lui dit le president en lui
désignant l'accusé, cette personne pour celle qui a
volé vos bottes?

Notre paysaèn, se faisant un abat-jour de ses deux
mains et sie plaçant à une distance respectueuse del'accusé, le lorgne et l'examine un instant en silence,
p uis ne pouvant se prononcer, il s'approche del'inculpé, le palpe, le retourne, lui cares@te le menton.
lui passe la main dans les cheveux et hésite encore, il
s'en empare de nouveau, le fait pirouetter, quand
frapvé soudain d'une idée lumineuse, il lui saisit une
mAchoire de chaque main; puis ni plus ni moins que
s'il avait affaire à un taureau ou à une juments'écrie: "Montrâme la dent," et satisfait de sonexamen: "N'y est pas cé z'itie, Mons le presideut."
Ce n'est pau celui-la, Monsieur.

Il est inutile d'ajouter que cette sortis inattendue
fut accueillie dans l'auditoire par un finu rire dont
les magistrat, eux-mêmes ne purentse défendre.
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